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he will continue to support the home by
advocating at the federal level to get
funding for the home.

"I have a vested interest in this new
home," Hockbeuckner told Statesman
following the ceremony. "As a veteran
myself, I take pride in having been part
of this project and also having the home
in my congressional district."

World War II veteran Jack Fladey,
whowas involved in
the original plan-
ning of the project,
said, "We were the
dreamers, we veter-
ans. We prodded.
We pushed. We
made noise. We
built momentum.
-We brought energy
into this project,"
said Rlatley.

"But, for all our
efforts," said
Flatley, "nothing
happened until the
bills were passed
and the governor
signed his name.

"This is a great day for all veterans
. there was a time when we shared our
water, our food and ammunitions. There
was a time when we shared shelter, sto-
ries of family and friends who we had
left behind and sometimes we would try
to keep our comrades alive a little longer.
We will now be able to walk along the
beautiful halls of this building together
and grasp the hand of a wartime friend
and we will know then that the bond is as
strong as ever."

Local and state politicians, includ-
ing Gov. Mario Cuomo, officially opened
the Long Island State Veterans Home on
East Campus during a ribbon cutting
ceremony Monday.

The home, which is located behind
the Chapin apartment complex near the
University Hospital, is the first nursing
home in the counvrv
to be fully integrated
into a major univer-'
sity.

"They served
well," said Cuomo.
"They fought for
more than just them-
selves. They fought
to keep this the
greatest nation in the
world."

"This home is
going to do a lot of
good for Long
Island's elderly,"
said Assemblyman
Paual arenber. wwho
introduced legisla-
tion for the funding of the project. 'Thi
project, to establish this beautiful home,
is the result of various levels of govern-
ment working together and producing
results."

"This is an excellent example of the
federal and state government partner-
ship," said Rep. George Hochbrueckner
(D-Coram). Hochbrueckner has intro-
duced legislation to increase the amount
of money the federal government will
pay for a veteran's daily stay.

Hochbrueckner, who is a member
of the Armed Services Committee, said

Statesman/Michael Lyows
Gov. Mario Cuomo speaks at Monday's ceremony.
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Halloween
Costurme Party

LIVE:
"The Mike Schulze Band"

Prizes and Gifts
For Best Costumes

SATURDAY: HALLOWEEN a

- Halloween
Costurme Party
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"Thrill of the Chase"
: -;-Prizes and Gifts
For Best Costumes
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144 Piece Prismacolor Marker Set
Set of double ended markers

in full range of colors.
List $399.00 -Pearl $159.95

T-Stiirts
Create your own art with our
full line of Pearl Fabric paint.

Available in a
wide range of colors.

Long Sleeve:
List: $8.54 Pearl $6.65

Short Sleeve:
List: $4.36 Pearl $3.49

Organizers
Save 50% off selected Dayrunner

leather and vinyl organizers

AuWk CaAe6Ge
Learn airbrush techniques from the
famous artist and author, Robert
Paschal, on November 8,9, and 10.
Airbrush and supplies included. Call
for details.
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Introducing Schminoke
Pearl now carries a full line of
Schminoke's hight quality pastels at
Pearl's low, low pricesI
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Ten to 12 Koreanmales reprtedly caused a distur-
bance in Mount College last Thursday at 10:27 pm. The
group said it was armed with guns and was looking for
someone, according to a resident Public Safety could
not find the group upon arrival and could not confirm
that the group was armed. No one was arrested.

A Toscanini College resident was clipped by a car
last Thursday outside Tabler Quad at about 10:50 pm.
The car, which could only be described as red, left the

scene, travelling toward Kelly Quad, said the victim.
The victim, who was transported to University Hospital
by the Stony Brook Volunteer Ambulance Corps, re-
ceived minor injuries to his leg. No one was arrested in
the hit-and-run.

Several items were stolen from a dormitory room
in Kelly Quad last Thursday at about 2 pm. There was
no sign of forced entry in the burglary, which totaled
over $800. No one was arrested.

Several residents of a suite in Dreiser College
complained that an ex-boyfriend of one of the residents
had trespassed into the room by using the combination
on the suite door at 3 am last Thursday. The man was
given a warning by Public Safety after he allegedly
threatened residents of the building. The man's ex-
girlfriend, who is a student, is seeking an order of
protection against the man, according to Public Safety,
and will be arrested if he is seen on campus.

The rear window of a state vehicle was shot in by
a BB gun at about 2:30 pm yesterday outside Sanger
College. A resident tofTo canini College, who
witnessed the incident, reported that two unidentified
males were fing BBis at the RA's window. No one was
arrested.

A copy machine in the lobby of t Humanities
Building was pried open and its contents stolen some-
time between Friday and Monday. Approximately $300
in change was stolen
and no one was ar- POLICE BLOTTER
retd.

Three-hundred David Joachim
dollarsworth ofoffice
equipment was stolen from an office in the Psychology
A building Monday at about 10:25 am. Public Safety
said there was no sign of forced entry in the burglary
and no one was arrested.

A student's guest assaulted a student with a cane in
the Kelly Quad Cafeteria Sunday. The victim was on a
pay-phone when he was jumped by two black males
and a Hispanic male, according to Public Safety. One of
the assailants, Jacques Nieves, 16, was arrested by
Suffolk County police after the incident for an unre-
lated family court matter.

A pizza deliverer was taunted by four black males
outside Kelly Quad Sunday at about 1:16 am. The

deliverer said he saw the men steal a pizza from the
driver's front seat and asked them what they were
doing. lie men then threatened him and left with the
pizza.

An unidentified man with stab wounds was
transported to University Hospital by Public Safety
Sunday after a confrontation between the man and
another driver on the Long Island Expressway. Public
Safety said the man, who kept driving after being
stabbed on near Exit 53, was coherent and his wounds
behind his head were not bleeding when officers
transported him at 12:30 pm. Public Safety did not
know how the confrontation erupted.

A window was broken in Schick College by two
unidentified males shooting a BB gun Saturday at about
10:54 pm. No one was injured and no one claimed
responsibility for the damage, which was estimated at
$150.

Public Safety found a non-student laying on the
ground unconscious near North Loop Road Friday at
10:28 pm. The man, who was intoxicated, refused
medical attention when he regained consciousness and
was escorted to main campus by a friend, according to
Public Safety.

A 1983 Toyota Celica valued at $1,500 was stolen
from North P-lot last Wednesday at about 11 pm. No
one was arrested.

THE WORLD'S LARGEST ART & CRAFT DISCOUNT CENTERS

European Work
Station
Purchase an SC80
pneumatic drafting
chair at less than list
price and receive
FREE your choice of
either a DT11 or D17
drafting table, plus a
FREE imported

swiA*6 lamn.

Total list value $361.20
Pearl's Unbelievably
Low Price $149.99
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Cafe confrontation, hit and run



By Toni Masercola
Statesmn Manging Editor

The Polity results are in. David Greene won the
treasurer seat beating both his opponents by a landslide in
Tuesday's election.

Greenereceived988 votes whilehis opponents Richard
Guillopo and Ary Rosenbaum received 455 and 174
respectively. Greene said he hopes both Guillopo and
Rosenbaum stay involved and concerned about the goings
on in and outside Polity.

"Nowit'saboutgettigthing inmotion,"saidGreene.
Greene said he feels the work he has done for the

students as acting treasurer thus far gave him the edge in
the election. "I think students feel I am an ally," he said.

The first thing Greene said he plans to do as treasurer
is to look into investments for Polity, according to Greene.
He said he is researching everything including benefits
packages for employees.

Gillann Napolean and Crystal Plati will be fighting
for the position of freman representative in Tuesday's

-

By Eric F. Coppolino
Student LezadT News Service

It's like Mario Cuomo turning into
Mke Dukakis.

Just as anticipation was building for
Gov. Cuomo to announce his widely
speculated bid for the 1992 presidential
election, state officials released a mid-year
report indicating the New York's budget
gap for the current year is likely to be $689
million, the third consecutive year of mid-
year budget shortfalls.

State overspending, plus losses in tax
revenue, account for the deficit in about
equal shares. State officials predicted the

up again."
Hesaidthatonly severe cuts thatwould

force SUNY to close its doors to presently
enrolled students would lead the State
University to seek another increase in tu-
ition. But he added, "My own position is to
wait and see how big the reduction to
SUNY will be before even thinking about
that question."

Between November 1990 and Sep-
tember 1991, SUNY tuition increased $800
per year after being stable for seven years.
New and increased fees, residence hall

See BUDGET on page 5
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David Greene - Gilann Napolean

runoff election. Napolean received 148 votes while Plati
received 109.

Six candidates out of twelve won the battle for Polity
judiciary. Nancy Belson, Ada Brunstein, Scott Joachim,
Kenneth Miller, Jennifer O'Brien and Dan Pollack received
the highest votes.

The candidates said they look forward to serving their
function as a check on the Polity senate and council
through interpretation of the Polity by-laws and constitu-
tion.

Despite allegations that one of the ballot counting
observers was not a neutral observer by Ary Rosenbaum,
Polity President Dan Slepian said Manny Nunez, senior
class representative, was also present as a neutral observer
during the count, which makes Rosenbaum's point in-
valid.

In a memo from Slepian to Election Board Chair Cecil
Rookwood, Slepian said, "The election went smoothly . .
. and the responses have all been positive." Slepian called
the election the best one he has seen in his four years.

tuition hike in the history of the system.
The increase in student costs was coupled
with mid-year cuts to financial aid and
more dan $50 millionslashedfromSUNYs
budget.

But SUNY Stony Brook President John
Marburger said he thought it was "most
unlikely" that SUNY would be forced to
resort to a mid-year tuition hike again.

"It's hard to say," Marburger said in an
interview last night. "Nobody knows what
the size of the cut that will be assigned to
SUNY will be, and since the tuition has
gone up so dramatically [in the past year],
there isn't anybody who wants to see it go

recession will force a loss of 247,000 jobs.
They now estimate that 350,000 jobs will
be lost, the Associated Press reported yes-
terday.

The crisis now faced by Cuomo, who
is considered the unofficial Democratic
front-runner, is similar to that faced by
former Massachusetts Gov. Michael
Dukakis in the year prior to his 1988 presi-
dential bid, as Massachusetts finances
slipped into a sea of red ink.

Last November, a mid-year deficit in
New York of $800 million forced SUNY,
which receives 75 percent of its funding
from the state, to enact the first mid-year
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ridge campus
bar to open
tomorrow

After months of waiting students can toast to
being able to drink alcohol at the the End of the
Bridge campus bar starting tomorrow, the cam-
pus food service announced yesterday.

According to John Rainey, director of din-
ing services for Automated Retailers of America
(ARA)'s application for a temporary liquor li-
cense has been approved.

"It will take us two days to get started," said
Gary Nagle, the manager of the End of the
Bridge. He said the time is needed mainly to get
the alcohol and other minor preparations.

The temporary application is good for ninety
days, according to Rainey.

ARA's application for a long-term license
has been tentatively approved, pending the pro-
vision of certain information, according to Rich-
ard Chernela, the public information officer for
the State Liquor Authority.

"The information is corporate [in nature],
said Rainey." "It's no big thing."

"I'm relieved that students are going to be
able to have a chance to party on campus without
having to worry about driving," said Polity Presi-
dent Dan Slepian. "I hope everybody has a good
time."

- Raymond Iryami

Greene takes treasurer seat

$700 million state deficit to cause mid-year SUNY cuits

1 or 2 week courses
Low Tuition



By Sonia Arora
SttesaUn Staff Writer

There's no turning back in the Soviet
Union.

When Soviet President Mikhail
Gorbachev loosened the restraints imposed
by Josef Stalin on the press, he let loose the
gremlins making noise behind the Iron
Curtain. And when he found the press was
only a pestering menace threatening his
image as an able leader, he tried to hush
them but failed.

One of the noisemakers, Natasha
Ermilina, a photojournalist fiom Moscow,
spoke about how she was able to take pic-
tures of the events following the coup in
August, even hugh newspapers and televi-
sioncrews were banned. Ennilina told ofher
experience in the Melville Library Monday.

Ermilina, a senior photo editor at Tass,
a Soviet news agency, and her colleagues
were able to take pictures of Russian Presi-
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dent Boris Yeltsin prodly standing on a
tank making a speech, of violent encounter
between the military and the people whc
were building barricades, and also of those
people whop camped outside the White
House which is the Russian Parliament

One picture taken by Ermilina during
the first day of the coup, showed hou
people were not intimidated by the tanks it
Red Square. Young boys with backpacks
on their shoulders were admiring the tanks

"Since television crews were not al-
lowed at the scene, the work done by ou
correspondentsis ignificant,"said Enilina

Taking pictures, however, was not the
only way the press documented the events
of the short-lived coup. Members of the
press found covert ways to inform the
masses. For instance, a short-wave radic
station, All Moscow, was able to informr
the Soviet people when all other forms of
mass communication were banned.

allowed to report natural calamities, acci-
dents or cover personal profiles on politicaI
figures, she said. The press was not to
convey a tarnished image of the Commu-
nist government.

Photographs showing Gorbachev's
prominent birhmark on his forehead even
had to be retouched, said Ernilina.

But in 1985, "Gorbachev wanted
greater candor in news coverage," she said.
"The press changed human mentality in
our country ... The people realized them-
selves as citizens."

As a result of the coup, however, free-
dom of the press suffered a severe blow but
it forced them to try to become economi-
cally independent. 'They are trying to show
more business-like attitudes," said
Ennilina. For example, Pravda, the offi-
cial government newspaper, removed the
image of Lenin but now lacks financial
support. They are trying to contact world
sponsors, she said.

Once Soviet journalists were able to
savor the freedom of voice, they, the press,
was not so easy to suppress.

Ennilina's presentation was sponsored
by the Departmentof History at Stony Brook
and the Humanities Institute at Stony Brook.

s Gary Marker, a professor of Russian
> history at Stony Brook, who introduced
k Ennilina , said that photography can cap-
) ture "the events in the Soviet Union or the
i former Soviet Union."
f Marker said, "To have somebody like

Natasha here, who has been using a differ-
ent language - the language of photogra-
phy - to document and describe what is
--;- - - Ad- __ *kid--_ f :__ -^. __ *A-- of

gomg on mere is a wonuernu opponumuy.
Ennilina was able to come here through

the Freedom Forum, formerly the Gannet
Foundation, according to James Dooley, a
photo editor at Newsday. Dooley is
Ennilina's American counterpart during
her two week stay. The purpose of this
program which includes ten Soviet jour-
nalists, one educator, and a student is to
show the Soviet media how a free press
covers news, said Dooley.

Some other newspapers involved in
thisprogram are: The Washington Post, The
Washington Times, USA Today and The
Philadelphia Inquirer, he said.

For 17 years as a photojournalists for
Tass, Exmilina experienced fluctuating de-
grees of freedom allotted to the press by
government.

Before peristroika, the press was not
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Salads *Specialty Drinks -Homemade Desserts

and Much More...
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VETS from page 1

and we will know then that the bond is as
strong as ever." a

Vahan Dukmejian, 98, was the first
patient to be admitted to the state vet-
erans home last Friday. Dukmejian, a
former Marine and organizer for the
American Legion, rode with President
Theodore Roosevelt's unit during
World War I. He said he is adjusting
well to his new surroundings. "I like it

BUDGET from page 3

rent, and other costs added hundreds of dollars more to
many students' bills, while virtually every state financial
aid program was either severely cut or eliminated.

At the same time, more than 900 SUNY positions will
be eliminated by the end of the current year as a result of
reduced funding.

But that is dwarfed by the 350,000 New York State
residents that will lose their jobs as a result of the reces-
sion, budget officials said.

It will not be until after the governor's Division of
Budget (DOB) releases its crisis management plan that
SUNY officials begin to have a grasp on how bad the
university system's portion of the new cut will be.

From there, SUNY Central administrators have the
task of dolling out the pain, dividing it among the cam-
puses and taking some administrative cuts that SUNY
Central is able to absorb.

Cuomo administration officials said a plan would be
announced within a week

Ask About Our Extended Warranties Loan-A-Car When Available
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s very much here. The people are very
friendly."

The idea of a state veterans home
gained momentum during the 1970s, when
care of elderly and chronically ill veterans
became a concern of Long Island veterans
who were involved in volunteerwork. They
were disheartened by the lackof inadequate
facilities for quality long term care for
Long Island veterans. In 1979, the Long
Island veterans home was conceived. Total
costs for construction of the 350-bed facility

exceeded $25 million, 65 percent of which
is funded by the Veterans Administration
and the remainder by New York State
legislative appropriations, according to
members of the community relations de-
partment of the home.

According to demographic studies of
veterans aging provided by the home, the
1990s will be the- greatest need for the
facility. There are presently about 90,000
veterans over the age of 65 living in Nassau
and Suffolk counties.

In a tour following the ceremony,
nursing home employees showed guests
all the features residents live more inde-
pendently and in comfort.

The Long Island State Veterans Home,
serves New York veterans who need skilled
nursing care. Operated by the Stony Brook
Health Science Center, the home provides
a comprehensive program of care that re-
sponds to the medical, nursing, rehabilita-
tion, psychological and personal needs of
its residents.

Pete Shipley, chair of the university Fiscal Action
Committee, predicted that both the SUNY and CUNY
systems would see cuts in the range of last year's $50
million mid-year reductions, perhaps slightly less. He
noted that SUNY also faced an additional budget cut of
$50 million coming into the current academic year, includ-

ing extra revenue raised by increasing tuition and fees.
"This year, Cuomo is like the captain of the titanic

with both the Democrats and the Republicans partying the
night away while the state ship was sinking," Shipley said.

"Cuomo knew before the ink was even dry that the
current budget was out of wack."
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10% Discount For Students And Faculty On Major Transmission Repairs

875 Middle Country Road, St. James
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Editorial

Students Spooked Over Rumor
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The story itself shouldn't have
too many students spooked. Some
say the myth has been ongoing
since the mid-1960s. The impend-
ing doom is the thought of what the
publicity of this haunting rumor
could do.

Extra security measures are
being taken and meetings are being
held from New Hampshire to Con-
necticut to comfort students and
parents of students who attend the
universities that fall under the mass
murder campus descriptions. Stony
Brook should take special security
precautions, notjustbecauseofthese
rumors, but because it is Halloween
and anything can happen.

Is the massacre rumor a hoax?
Probably. Should students be
concerned about the effects the
publicity this trickery is getting?
Statesman says, beware.

Oh, and happy Halloween.

cemetery. Now, we all know Stony
Brook doesn't fit these descriptions,
but could all the hype of this story
that has students all over the
Northeast checking into hotels and
staying out of school set someone
off?

Think about it - this story has
received publicity in USA Today,
local and upstate newspapers and
newscasts. There could be someone
out there, a time bomb waiting to
explode, like Jeffery Dahmer, the
man who confessed to brutally
killing several men, cutting them
into tiny pieces, refrigerating their
body parts and in some cases eat-
ing them. There are sick people in
this world who are just waiting for
an opportunity like this to let out
frustrations building up inside of
them. There could be someone out
there following this humor waiting
to make it come true.

College massacre rumors are
haunting Stony Brook today.
Statesman says, beware.

Students from both StonyBrook
and colleges all over the Northeast
are spooked by a tale that was told
by a psychic who supposedly ap-
peared on the Oprah Winfrey Show,
predicting a Halloween-week cam-
pus massacre.

Unda Simon of Oprah said the
story is "absolutely not true." She
also said no psychic has ever ap-
peared on the show predicting the
chilling murder spree.

The story differs from campus
to campus, from what day the mas-
sacre will take place to what kind of
university will fall victim to the
chilling horror. The stories do,
however, contain a certain amount
of common ground: Students will
be massacred in a T-shaped build-
ing on a campus near a pond and a
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Opinion

Undergraduate Curriculum Has Improve d
By George Hechtel

T HE CORE CURRICULUM of general education
was instituted to bring greater coherence to the
non-major part of a student's course of study. It

tried to emphasize a series of themes judged to be central
to a higher education, and especially a liberal arts cur-
riculum. Prior to its advent, Stony Brook simply had a set
of distribution requirements, filfilled by stapling together
courses by designator. Unless carefully considered by the
student, a designator system merely promotes breadth.

Why then, are this year's freshmen and next fall's
transfers under a new Diversified Education Curriculum
(DEC)? (The delay for transfers is to allow time for feeder
schools to inform their students.) The CORE Curriculum
provedtobe an imperfectmechanismforachieving laudable
goals. The program themes were listed separately form. the

requirements, so the latter simply appeared as hurdles to be
provided by departments and surmounted by matriculants.
My favorite was a category called "focused studies,"
which suggested to me (erroneously, no doubt) that all
other categories were hazy. The CORE Curriculum thus
became an advisor's nightmare. It was particularly diffi-
cult to explain intellectually to transfer students whose
first task at Stony Brook was to use a variety of courses to
cross out boxes on an advising form!

The DEC identifies a series of intellectual concerns
central to a university education, and expresses them
through a set of clear-cut categories, with each category
tied to a specific set of relevant courses. It was developed
first by the old General Education Committee. It was
reviewed and revised by the Council of Deans, the Arts and
Sciences Senate, at the Office of Undergraduate Studies,
and the Arts and Sciences Curriculum Committee. Dr.
Egon Neuberger, as Vice Provost for Undergraduate Stud-
ies pro tem, played a particularly important role in the
process of refining goals into categories. Our Curriculum
Committee has an ongoing role in determining the appli-
cability of revised and new courses toward the DEC. We
maintain a liaison, through Alan Tucker, with the College
of Engineering and Applied Sciences. Several categories,
including the critically important one on American Plural-

ism, require the revision of current courses and the devel-
opment of new ones

With respect to transfer students, Stony Brook essen-
tially allows completed curricula at community colleges to
count as most of the general education component of our
baccalaureate degree. Other transfer students are evaluated
by use of a clearly defined "transfer credit matrix." All our
students, regardless of their "point of entry," will participate
in the culminating three DEC categories (European Tradi-
tions, The World Beyond European Traditions, and
American Pluralism) through Stony Brook courses.

We have a general consensus that the DEC is a marked
improvement over the CORE program, and that it will
make a significant contribution to the intellectual rigor of
the undergraduate curriculum. Individuals may disagree
about particular aspects of the program, (I personally
regard the treatment of science as minimal), but the DEC
can be discussed and even debated on intellectual grounds,
which is a magnificent plus.

The Arts and Sciences Curriculum Committee, at the
Office of Undergraduate Studies, and the Senate are in
general agreement that the DEC should be allowed to run
'as is" for several years. In the light of actual experience,
it could be further refined or modified. I think we have
taken a giant step forward.

George Hechtel is the chairman

of the Arts & Sciences Curriculum

Committee and the associate dean of

the biological sciences department.
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/FOR FOREIGNA IO C C
I LICENSES ^^-^

\(NO SURCHARGES/ .«.

/689-7.^ 689-770 ( 'SFEE

1320 Stony Brook Road
Route 347, Next to TCBY (Coventry Commons Mall)

Talk To Your CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
Call 689-7770 Or Stop Into

Our Stony Brook Office
ALLSTATE INSURANCE COMPANY

zip;>^Northbrook, 111.

(D - ERS ) t .;.;...FORMS AND,
ERS

10Classifieds
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SAGE SOLUTIONS 1 9
Create the Reality of Your Dreams

* CUT YOUR RESEARCH TIME IN HALF -
Spend less time on the mechanics and more time on the

creative aspects of your work.
Find out how to use generic problem-solving techniques,

originally developed to increase the efficiency of
computer programmers.

Write for additional information, or for comprehensive
instruction booklet, send $4 to Sage Solutions, Academic

Research Dept., Box 100, Brookhaven, NY 11951

11 MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 11

-

W -= -

ATTORNEY
D.W.I., Traffic, Criminal.

Divorce, Separation, Custody,
Support. Bankruptcy.

Personal Injury.

Affordable Fees * Free Consultation

Paul H. Rethier, ESQ.
333 Route 25A, Rocky Point

- 744^6330
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HELP WANTED

Drivers Wanted. Earn
$10-$12 per hour. Must
know campus. Apply:
Station Pizza; 1099 Route
25A, Stony Brook or call:
751-5549 or 751-5543.

WANTED: P/T Waiter/
Waitress for Jhoola -
Cuisine of India. Week-
ends a must. Call 360-
9861. Mrs. Arora.

Ean $2500 & Free Trips
Selling Spring Break
Packages To Bahamas,
Mexico, Jamaica, Florida!
Best Trips & Prices!
Spring Break Travel 1-
800-638-6786.

FOR SALE

PORT JEFFERSON
STATION/SAGAMORE
HI! I CONDO. Spa-
cious 1 bedroom (possible
2), living room, dining
room, eat-in-kitchen.
Ranch/End unit. Private
entrance, fenced patio,
parking in fAont, gas heat,
w/w, qAC, washer/dryer,
some new appliances,
large closets, blinds. Well
maintained Pool, tennis,
gym available. Motivated
Owner!! Mid $80s Call
246-5226.

PERSONALS

Sigma Delta Tau wishes
to congratulate sister Dana
Meaney on winning
Homecoming Queen! We
love you!

'PROFESSIONAL WORK
ATAFFORDABLE RATES'
MS TYPING SERVICE

,.:. .516-331-0996
- - - MaryAnn :-; -::
'Word Process'ing :

-*Thesis IRDms >
.*Lettes *Transcripts,

*Reports *Applications
.15 Years Experience.-
. Free Local Pick Up :

.. ;& Delivery -......

LOST AND FOUND

Found: 24' neck chain
near university tennis
court Must describe. Call
689-7154.

REWARD for logt cat
Brown, black, tan, grey
mix spripe with bullseye
pattern on sides. Neutered
male. Heartbroken
children. 689-8949.

LOST: Black band watch
in Gym parking lot.
Sentimental value. Please
contact Marty or George
at 2-1736. Thanks.

CAMPUS NOTICES

Volunteers are needed for
the Campus Day Care
Centers. If you are
interested, please contact
the V.I.T.A.L. office at
632-6812, Library
basement room W0530.

Student needed to act as
North Campus Sales
Representative. Lucrative
commissions. Call Wally
or Les for details at 968-
0600.

... .. .. .. .
EARN $2,000 + FREE

SPRING BREAK TRIPS!
North America's #1 Student

Tour Operator seeking
motivated students,

organizations, fraternities
and sororities as campus
representatives promoting

Cancun, Bahamas, Daytona
And Panama City!

Call 1(800) 724-1555! Interested in volunteering?
come to our teleconfer-
ence on November 13 and
learn more about available
agencies. Contact
V.I.T.A.L. at 632-6812.

.....GRE applicants:
-The December 14,

1991 and June 6, 1992
:GRE will be offered
:: on campus. Contact
..Career Development

for information.
- 6lS :2610.

Give a precious gift to
someone in need-your
time. Do you know what
it's like to have gone
through some really
rough times?

OR
Do you know what it's
like to feel lucky enough
to have been spared the
rougeh times? If vlou ran
--t ^ ^^C- *. &A .7 vu %,&,

say "YES' to either of
these questions,
RESPONSE is the
perfect place to you.
RESPONSE, a 24-hour
Crisis/Suicide Hotline
and Outreach and
Advocacy Program is
now accepting applica-
tions for the next train-
ing. For information
please call 751-7500

SERVICES

Wedding photography.
$445 complete coverage.
150 color photos in
album. Established studio.
Also passports, immigra-
tion, ID cards. Studio 630.
473-6218.

Electrolysis: Ruth
Frankel, Certified Clinical
Electrologist, recom-
mended by physicians. 25
years exp. Individual
sterilized probes. Near
Campus. 751-8860.

COUNSELING CAN
HELP - relationships,
womenWs issues, divorce,
single parenting, bereave-
ment, children/adolescent
problems.
Sliding scale: student rate.
Joan Grossman, M.S./
Barbara Silverstein, M.S.,
P.D., Mental Health
Counselors.
336-6048.451-6718.

FOR RENT

Setauket. 2 offices
available, professional.
$250 - single.
$375 - larger - private
entrance, bath, newly
decorated. Immediate. Call
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9re You fed UP with
a dirty campus?

Friday, November 1
12:00 -5:00

Meet At Central
Quad Location
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::CLASSIF..IED.::

COME DOWN TO ROOM 075
OF THE STUDENT UNION..':-



I Securities and Financial Services

INVESTMENT BANKING FIRM SEEKS
AMBITIOUS, SELF-MOTIVATED
INDIVIDUALS TO PARTICIPATE IN A
UNIQUE IN-DEPTH TRAINING
PROGRAM WHICH WILL ENABLE YOU
TO FULFILL A VERY
REWARDING CAREER IN THE
SECURITIES INDUSTRY.

RON DELSE NER EN TERPRI I S PRE SE NTS
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(516) 231-3100
(800) 462-3377

Once you've tried Citibanking, you'll have the opportunity to
treat yourself to special savings. When you open Citi-One(R
checking with bounce protection and an Insured Money Market
Account with a minimum deposit of $100,* we'll give you:

6 rzconths FZREE Checking
(no monthly service charges)

200 personalized FREE checks
131 Alexander Ave. (next to Pathmark) Lake Grove, NY 11755

Offer Expires November 15, 1991
*Account must remain open a minimum of 30 days. Offer available to new Citi-One
customers only in the tri-state area and may not be combined with any other offer.

BEST INVESTORS IS A FULL
SERVICE BROKERAGE FIRM
SPECIALIZING IN STOCKS, BONDS,
FIXED INCOME AND
INSURANCE PRODUCTS.
POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE IN THE
HAUPPAUGE BRANCH - CALL 231-3100.
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DAVID BOWIE HUNT SALES TONY SALES REEVES GABRELS
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ALSO APPEARING

THE 1^I E IMH BCORHOODS ^C

WED. NOVEMBER 27 8PMi

Fax (516) 231-3783

Best Investors Group Inc.

.GI FRI. NOVEMBER 29 8PM

... Join Statesman *-Call 632-6480
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By Larry Sawyer
Sftaesman Sports Writer

The 1991 fall season of Intramural
Sports is coming to a close. In Beach Vol-
leyball there were a few surprises. The
men's residence champions were
Langmuir's C-2 team, Second Place. The
name was chosen-due to the team's finish-
ing second in many sports last year.

Well a new name is in order since they
defeated the Zo Zo Boys from James D-2 in
three sets, 15-8, 15-17, 15-5.

In the Men's Independent division,
the team Out of Hand was just that when
they defeated Eat Physh in three sets 3-15,
15-11, 15-12.

The fraternities had their own division
for the first time this year. The Tau Delta
Phi guys beat the men from Sigma Alpha
Mu 15-4,11-15, 15-6.

Finally in the Co-ed division, King
beat the H.S.C. team 15-1, 12-15, 15-13.

Although beach volleyball is over,
eight-on-eight volleyball begins on Nov. 4.

-

B ~~~VIPER 500
Passive System
*2-2 Ch. Remotes

POWER *Starter cut-off
LOCKS *Glass protection
$^50 *Flashing Ughts

Most Cars *Multi-tone siren

$249 Installed* *Most Cars

SONY. ^
......... -

FREE Radio Bag '-^Y
w/any Removable -=>/

_ ~~SONY
u-W-31 ~CD Changer

4 InstPackage
_ Liz ~#CDX-A15RF

$499 Instalned

Remote Car Starter $199
U3e Button 2 on your WPEA 500 to (-%.l
keep war tfs winlierid.<

v"" " w Veo* -Make Your Asam Tr
Viper A~ey Viper Ds~

^y^ $149 andB Backi
Incudes Peeter Protegion

SONY
Al/4M Cassefte Player
#XRM-087

$149 Installed* Kits, cables additional

LAXMEN from page 15

-1all. "We got out there and played with
maximum effort," said Espey. "I think we

are pretty good. On any given day, we can
be competitive with any of those teams."

Espey was also very impressed with
his defense, which systematically took away
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In the four divisions, there is a total of over
50 teams registered. That season looks to
be shaping up nicely.

The intramural soccer season is also
drawing to a close. The playoffs start this
Thursday when Hamilton Independent face
Perspolis in the Independent division. The
winner will go on to face Ajax for the
championship. Ajax is the favored team in
the division, and have a bye due to their
superior record. In the Residence division,
the guys from Kelly A came out on top.

In flag football, the two power house
teams face off Thursday at 3 pm on the
intramural fields behind the old gym. The
Cajun Crew and Doom are both undefeated.
Both teams have averaged well over 30
points a game. Each has been outstanding
throughout the season. This game promises
to be a hard-fought one with the razzle-
and-dazzle offense of the Cajun Crew and
the hard-nose defense of Doom.

All spectators are welcome to cheer
the different intramural teams on.

36 ROUTE 25A, EAST SETAUKET, NY

(516) 246-5556

10 DISC CD
Changer

Wit WfthAd
Cassette CD

H Conftrler

*Kits, ca6 additional

the ball from some of the best teams in the
nation.

Espey also spoke very highly of
newcomers junior goaltender Joe Spallone
and sophomore defenseman Dennis Rueb.
He also noted that sophomore defenseman
Paul Schultes was "playing smart and us-
ing his feet"

JOIN STATESMAN SPORTS - CALL SANDRA AT 632-6480
I

21 TO PARTY - PROPER I.D. REQUIRED

THUR SDAY'S AT

Penny Loafers Pub est1975 .

8-9 PM .25 Drafts - $1 Well Drinks
9-1 0 PM.50 Drafts - $1.50 Well Drinks

10-1 1 PM.75 Drafts - $2 Well Drinks
- _____ $1 Kamakazies Until 12

ComplimTentary Beer withAS
this AD 1

*#ASK ABOUT O>UR GREAT SA9TURDAY SPEC1IALSS

TAKE 347 EAST
TO MT. SINAI, ON RIGHT i
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Second Place moves to first
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A lesson for Pats laxmen



Cunliffe helps
Lady Pats
finish 8-1
By Tony McMullen
Special to Stateman

Freshman Michelle Cunliffe of Rochester
was named Stony Brook VIP/Statesman Athlete
of the Week for the week of Oct. 21.

Cunliffe helped the women's tennis team
finish the week 2-0, upping the final season
record to 8- 1, by winning her two singles matches
and one doubles match as Stony Brook defeated
Queens College and Hofstra. In the match against
Queens, Cunliffe teamed with Perri Greenblatt
at second doubles and defeated their opponent 6-
3, 5-7, 7-5, thus breaking a 3-3 tie in team
competition. On the next day, Cunliffe provided
the Lady Patriots with two victories in a 5-4
defeat of Hofstra. In her third singles match,
Cunliffe won easily 6-2, 6-2, and then teamed
with Greenblatt again, this time for an 8-4 pro set
victory.

As a four-year varsity player at Greece
Olympia High School, Cunliffe was selected
team MVP while also receiving All-County
honors. She has continued her winning ways at
Stony Brook, compiling a 10-1 season record. In
singles competition, Cunliffe won six of her
seven matches while going undefeated in all four
doubles contests. The Rochester native, who has
only been playing for about five years, never
imagined such success so soon. "As a freshman,
I did not even expect to have a position on the
team," said Cunliffe.

"She is a solid, consistent player who always
finds a way to win," said Head Coach Paul
Dudzick. "Michelle's winning and relaxed atti-
tude were contagious to the rest of the team
members."

Having learned the game from her father
only about five years ago, Cunliffe has become
serious about the sport. When looking at pro-
spective colleges, tennis and academics were
two areas carefully scrutinized. Cunliffe chose
Stony Brook over Fredonia. "Stony Brook had
the better tennis program," said Cunliffe. "And
the psychology department had a strong repu-
tation."

Although this season is completed, Cunliffe
is again preparing to balance her school work
with tennis. "I would be very happy playing
second or third singles next year."
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* DEFIANCE is guaranteed for a minimum of two years
* DEFIANCE has a special resistant tension prevents accidental discharge
* DEFIANCE is a simple, but effective, proven device that stops attackers without causing
permanent injury. Easy to use as hair spray, yet provides complete protection.
It may never happen ... or it may happen only once. But that one time is when

D LEFIAN!E can save Xour Ide.
* YOU NEED ONE!!! MAN * WOMAN * SENIORS
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By Sandra B. Carreon
Stasmo Spos Edito'

"Memory believes before knowing members," wrote
William Faulkner. For 11 members of the Patriots football
team, this quotation may hold a special meaning.

Tom Dnxckeniller, Doug Foster, Scott Hicks, George
Kasimatis, Dave Lampasone, Chris Lopata, Anthony
Meola, Joe Moran, Craig Perrino, King Wilson and Bill
Zagger will be making their graceful home exits against
Western Connecticut this Saturday. To the game, they take
all the memories that have helped them believe in their
football team. And many years from now, they will re-
member that what they know as individuals, stei from
what they learned as athletes.

"It's like a passing," said Foster. "This is something
[playing the last career home _
game] you can't do again. It's
final but I'm fortunate I've played
for the last four years."

That these players have learned a lot as a result of
having played for four years is an understatement But
while they hold many dear experiences, some moments
stand out more than others.

Wilson and Meola concur that the victory against
Fordham their freshman seasons ranks among the most
memorable. "When I was a freshman," said Meola, "and
we beat Fordham, I can still remember the expression on
the seniors' faces." The win Wilson was alluding to was
the 3-0 classic four years ago.

For Lopata, the most memorable moment "was beat-
ing St John's this year." The Pats defeated the Redmen 37-
35. It was the first time in five years that the Pats have ever
accomplished such a feat.

The players feel that the Patriots football program has
witnessed a turnaround for the better. 'The team as a whole
is a lot better," said Meola. "The coaching staff has
improved. The support by the fans has improved as well.
I think this is the most important aspect of a team - the
support it gets from the school."

Wilson agreed and added that the improvement is
attributable to the unity of the team. "As a team this year
we're more united," said Wilson. "The senior-freshman
relationship when I was a freshman was not like what it is
now." Personally, Wilson himself has improved. "I've
learned a lot about my position [as a linebacker]. I have
become physically and mentally stronger."

The strength that the players have gained col-
lectively has translated into leadership and cama-
raderie. The ties each has formed with other mem-

HAIR PORT

OPEN 7 DAYS * 473-1215
223 Main Street, Port Jefferson

-AU offers Include: Shampoo, cut &
style specials with experienced styl-
ists: Chris and Joey. LONG HAIR EXTRA

* Port Jeff. Billiards-
928-7104

~~~~~~Mon. - Fri.
_ 1~~~~pm -5pm_

_3 33D ~~Rates

_WMm 4 pwoomW bb

20 PROFESSIONAL TABLES
IN A SPACIOUS 4500 SO. FT. ROOM
L.6<xRuCS inuw rurmi
Separate Seating, Snack Bar Area F

ULe Bibe or Just To Socialize
TV Monitors For Your Favore Sports Ev

Latest Video PinbaN Gams & CD Jut
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Senior offensive tackle Craig Perrino (71) blocks for senior quarterback Joe Moran (9) in game against St. John's-

bers of the team will be missed most. "I will miss the
in-betweens the most," said Lopata, "the practices,
the hanging-out with the guys."

'Me collective prognosis for the football program
after their graduation is a positive one. MThe way they're
going now," said Wilson, "I only see it getting better in a
lot of ways. It all depends on attitudes. But the team as a
whole is pretty strong. With the new scheduling they're
gonna have something to prove."

"We have a solid group of younger players," said
Foster. 'Yhis is important for the program's growth."

"I expect that the talent will improve," said Meola.
"The schedule should be better and the support for the
team will be greater."

This Saturday, Patriots fans can support 11 of the
team players one last time. For fans, it's a chance to show
appreciation. And for the players involved, it's a chance to
create yet more memories, adding to their already-filled
bottles for nostalgia. .
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By Dave Fallace
Statesman Spors Wnter

The Patriots lacrosse team's competi-
tion is getting stiffer as the team slowly
improves. Two years ago the Patriots, lost
to the University of Pennsylvania, 18-4 -
an Ivy league team which is consistently
rated top-20 in the
nation. Last _
spring, the Patriots
only lost 19-14, a difference of five goals.
This fall, during the First Annual Quaker
Tournament hosted by UPenn this past
Saturday, the Stony Brook lacrosse team,
lost to UPenn 6-?.

-
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See LAXMEN on page 12

MAKE YOUR CAR
LOOK LIKE NEW!
COMPLETE REFINISHING

STARTING AT $495

| SUFFOLK AUTO BODY TD. |

931 Middle Country Road, St. James * 360-0999
Collision Specialists Insurance Appraisals
24-Hour Towing Auto Glass Service
(516) 360-0983 Pick Up & Delivery To Your Door

PERSONAL CHECKS MC
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ASrTIHEGREATESrWorldSeriesever? The 1960 Series between the Yankees and the
I actually had this written as soon as the Pirates, has what is possibly the clutchiest play in

series had ended, and then I saw a similar history. Second baseman Bill Mazeroski's home run in
Newsday piece in Tuesday's paper. Leave it to then to the bottom of the ninth to win 10-9 is the only time a
steal an idea from a college student home run ended a series. But the other games were

The Minnesota Twins and the Atlanta blowous.
Braves put on a remarkable show, stretch-
ing seven incredible games. Twins starter
Jack Momfis pitched what could possibly be
called the greatest game in baseball history
- tossing 10 shutout Eigs in Game
Seven to win the crown, 1-0.

The 1991 series had every thing neces-
sary to be called the best ever. Four games

_ ___ .L c__ . .-' - L . T. I- .

This series had everything. Game Two
made a hero of Twins rookie third baseman
Scott Leius, whose solo home run in the bot-
tom of the eighth resulted in a 3-2 Minnesota
win. The Twins had taken a 2-0 series lead
with two home wins, but three games in "The
Chop Shop" at Atlanta-Fulton County Sta-
dium awaited them.

were won on tme nal at-bat. It had The raves Mark Lemke, stariang
exciting, close games; clutch hits; in- RANTM AND REAVEN the se n e s in place of the team's leading
credible pitching; memorable plays; hitter, Jeff Treadway, because of his
previously unknown heroes; and most better defensive skills, began to create a
importantly, it stretched seven gaes Eddie Reaven legend for himself. He tripled home
to end in an error-free climax. David Justice in the bottom of the 12th,

As for truly being the best ever, it comes down toa play that ended with Justicejust evading catcher Brian
opinion. The 1986 Series between the Mets and the Red Harper's tag.
Soxdoesn'tcompare,becauseitwasonlyamemorable The series had a record three games wind up in
Game Six that it is known for. Other than the greatest extra innings, including the dynamic seventh game.
two-outrally ever, where Gary Carter, Kevin Mitchell, ChiliDavis,theTwins' designatedhitter~slammed
Ray Knight and Mookie Wilson brought the near-dead a pinch two-run homer in Game Three, one of only a
Mets back from a 5-3 deficit to a 6-5 victory, and Bill handful of pinch HRs in series play.
Buckner's classic blunder, what else can you remem- Lemnke was the hero again in Game Four, as the
ber? The 1986 postseason was incredible, but not the Braves ted the series at 2-2. His second triple of the
best ever. game, and third of the series, in the top of the ninth led

The 1975 Series between the Redsand the RedSox tothewinningn onasacrificeflyandyetanotherplay
also had an incredible Game Six, with a young Carlton at the plate. Lemke evaded Harper's tag, as the catcher
Fiskwavingona 12thinninghomerunfora7-6 victory. "tagged" him with his elbow instead of the ball.
But that series is also known for one great game. Game Five was a blowout, with the Braves taking

The 1972 Series between the A's and the Reds had a 3-2 series lead with a 14-5 win. And then there was
six one-run games, but none in extra innings. It did, Game Six.
however,haveapreviously-unknownhero,withcatcher Kirby Puckett's solo shot with no outs in the
Gene Tenace smashing four home runs being named bottom of the 1 1th inning is one of only nine to end a
series MVP. But it was not the kind of series this year's World Series game, and it completed one of the greatest
version was. individual performances in series play. He made an

incredible catch that saved the game for the Twins, and
his four-for-five night capped an all-around unbeliev-
able game. The Braves could have won the game, but
two consecutive unsuccessful plays at the plate in the
seventh mg ended that

Game Seven is one of the most memorable games
ever played. Two pitchers, Atlanta's John Smoltz and
Minnesota's Morris, pitched the games of their lives
with dual shutouts. The Braves" Lonnie Smith's
baserunning blunder in the seventh will go down as one
of the worst gaffes ever. After a single, he held at
second as Terry Pendleton smacked one into the gap in
left-center. Smith was fooled by Chuck Knoblauch and
Greg Gagne's decoy, where they made it appear that the
ball had been thrown in. Smith could have easily scored
at full-speed.

The eighth inning, where the Braves andthe Twins
had bases-loaded situations with one out, had the
baseball world on edge. In both cases, double plays
ended the threats.

Morris' 10-inning shutout is one of nine in a
seventh game of a World Series, but only one other was
1-0 (1962 Giants-Yankees). And never did two teams
have dual shutouts through nine innings in Game Seven.

Pinch-hitter Gene Larkin ended the series with a
bases-loaded single over tBe head ofdrawn-in leftfielder
Brian Hunter, and the Twins were victorious, 1-0.

The only thing the series didn't have was a
memorable individual play that could be replayed over
the years. The 1960 Series has Mazeroski being chased
by jubilant Pirate fans around the base-paths. The 1975
Series has Fisk's home run wave. The 1986 Series has
Knight's dash home, hands on his head, jumping on
home plate to a stunned crowd of teammates. Even the
1988 Series has the Dodgers' Kirk Gibson fist-pumping
as he rounded first after his legendary home run. There
was Puckett's trot home, and Dan Gladden's scamper
from third in the 10th inning in Game Seven, but they
don't compare. But it doesn't matter. It was the best
ever.
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Added to this loss were three others on
the same day. The lacrosse team started out
the tournament against two powerhouses,
the University of Maryland and Johns
Hopkins. The respective results were 8-3
and 4-2.

The scores and the teams on the sched-
ule suggest that the Patriots are making
their slow climb upwards. Two years ago,
Penn was the only rated team the Patriots
played. Last year the Patriots played three,
including North Carolina, the undefeated
national champion.

"We are a lot better than last year",
said Head Coach John Espey. "Our fresh-

men are not wet behind the ears."
The Patriots started play against

Maryland University, one of last years
NCAA semi-finalists. Sophomore
midfielder Kevin Dallandseniorattackman
Joel Insinga and junior midfielder Paul
Leva each scored. Senior midfielder John
Schafer had an assist and senior goaltender
Rob Serratore was credited with 12 saves.

In their second game against Johns
Hopkins, the Pats lost some of their jitters
and played much better, keeping the score
4-2. Dalland and sophomore attackman
Chris Chamberlain scored and Insinga had
an assist. Serratore was credited with eight

saves.
Against UPenn, Insinga again came

up big as he had two goals. Junior attackman
Tim Kolm had the other Pats tally. Dalland
added to his weekend point total with an
assist, while Serratore had nine saves.

The only suspect loss of the day for the
Pats came against a team they should have
beaten, Franklin & Marshall; they lost 5-3.
Dalland, senior midfielder Rob Walker and
junior midfielder Mike Feinstein each had
a goal and Schafer had another assist.

Espey was happy with his team over-
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710 ROUTE 25A, SETAUKET

The Best World Series, Hands Down

Laxmen gain experience in defealLs

THE LITTLE
MANDARINS

Cocktail Lounge Now Open Till 11 p.m.
Special Complete Luncheon:

$4.95 - $5.95
A la Carte: $4.95-$10.95

Call Ahead for Take-Out - 751-4063

r For Stony Brook
lIStudents Only

I10% OFF TAKE-OUT
Cash Only

I Minimum $15.00
L| EXPIRES 11/14p91

OPEN DAILY: 11:30 AM -10:30 PM
Major Credit Cards Accepted Except DISCOVER

STONY BROOK BEVERAGE, INC.

Cold Beer, Soda & Kegs

American Beer Suitcase|
. :; Expires 11/6/91 ;

|Coke 12 Pack Cans $3.99
I Expires 11/6/91 .
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Volleybaff hosts USB Invy: J -
Saturday, Nov. 2, 12 pm. - <

Men's Soccer hosts NJ Tech:
Saturday, Nov. 2, 1 pm.

Football hosts Western Conn.:
Saturday, Nov. 2, 1 pm.-

By Mkhele Abbaftello
saesman Spors Wrter

The volleyball Lady Patriots travelled
to Elizabethtown, upping their overall sea-
son record to 25-5, while placing third in
the Elizabethtown Invitational over the past
weekend.

Opening pool play Friday nights Stony
Brook downed the Lady Bullets from
Gettysburg 15-13,13-15,15-1 1. Due to an
ankle sprain on
Oct.8,middleSara - _
Helmer returned
for the Lady Patriots adding 13 kills and
three blocks. Stasia Nikas - 18 kills and
Janna Kuhnlb -15 kills - aided to the
vitory againstdieLady Bullets. SetterDenise
Rehor was also impassive with 50 assists.

Ending te night with two victories,
Stony Brook defeated Allegeheny 11-15,
15-12, 15-7. Freshman Tina Salaneck-
six kills, two blocks, two digs - entered
the game replacing Helmer. 'Tina had an
outstanding game," sad teammates Rehor
and Kristin Smith. "She hit and blocked
well."

Other fine performers were Jill Pessoni
-12 kills, 12 digs; Kuhner - 11 kills, five
digs; and Smith - seven kills, 13 digs.
Rehor added 37 assists and 17 digs. Fresh-
man Sheri Montegary helped out with six
kills and 11 digs.

Continuing with pool play on Satur-
day morning, the Lady Patriots once again
beat the Yellowjackets from Waynesburg,

By Eddie Reaven
Statemn Staff Wrter

It must have been the red glove!
Stony Brook's own version of Raghib Ismail SThe

Rocket" Ismail Cattaneo, scorched Iona's ranks for four
tris as the Patriots ended their season with a 45-6 blowout
of the Gaels Saturday.

The rookie burned the Gaels' almost nonexistent
defense with runs of 25, 40 and 45 yards. Another rookie,
wing Mike Bergamini, added 15
points on six extra kicks and a
penalty kcick. * * H-H

Iona, whose club is in the P i 45
college "B" division - making Patnots: 45
them upperclass - was favored Iona: 6
to win the match.

"lona should have been our -
toughest game," said captain Zack Marowitz. "They beat
us in a scrimmage earlier this year at Iona, and we were
expecting the same. We played at double our potential
today "

I

16

15-9,15-6. On defense Nikas, Montegary
and Smith each recorded 10 digs. Rehor
recorded 23 assists and Kuhner added 13
kills.

Finishing pool play, Stony Brook
defeated East Mennonite 15-6, 15-6.
Kuhner put down 11 kills and Nikas had
nine. Rehor contributed with 30 assists
and six digs. As a result of this victory, the
Lady Patriots were first in their pool play.

Venturing into the semi-final round,
Stony Brook faced top rival Cortland State.
lMis fimethe Ady Pats weenotas fouate
and Cortland came out a winner. Stony
Brook lost 15-12, 13-15, 8-15, 14-16.

"re was a lack of communication
between us,"said Smith. Kuhner andNikas
recorded 27 kills and 18 kills respectively.
Pessoni, who was named to the All-Tour-
namenlt team, had 20 kills and 25 digs.

"Between the competition and the
team's blending together, the tournament
was a positive weekend,"said Smith. 'This
was the first time we ever made it out of
pool play in this tournament," said Smith.

The Lady Pats will be home this
weekend, hosting the Stony Brook Vol-
leyball Classic featuring Western Con-
necticut, Upsala and Vassar. The first
game will be Saturday at 12 pm in the
Indoor Sports Complex.

** * ..
:

Late last night, the Lady Pats downed
NYU 15-2,15-3,15-3uppingtheirrecord
to 26-5. More on this Monday. Jill Pessoni (13) knocks ball past defenders during USB Invitational.

The squad finished the season with a 6-1 record, their
only defeat was at the hands of the Drew Rangers on Oct.
14.

The Rocket began the scoring barely two minutes
into the game with a perfectly executed wing attack. "We
made no mistakes today," said wing Jed Kliman, who
added two scores to USB's total. Cattaneo's sideline
sprint and Bergamini 's ensuing extra kick made the score
6-0.

Cattaneo then quickly added another score on a
40-yard sprint, and it was 12-0 Patriots.

"I don't know. I was just on today," said the
Rocket. "They [Iona] weren't very good."

Kliman popped a kick and recovered it in the
Gaels tri-zone, making the score with Bergamini's
kick, 18-0.

Cattaneo added his third tri of the half on another
mid-field sprint, and the kick made it 24-0. If not for
a defensive blunder, where the Pats thought a whistle
had blown, the Gaels would have been held score-
less.

"I don't know what happened," said Marowitz of the
gaffe. "He [the Iona player] just ran through us and no one
ever moved. It was a stupid mistake." The kick was
successful, and it was 24-6 at the half.

"We couldn't get too cocky," said Marowitz. "They
were still capable of coming back. They are an upper-
division club."

The Gaels, however, were shocked. "I couldn't believe
how bad we were getting tampled," said Mike FlynnIona's
captain. -When the score was 24-0, knew we had had it"

The second half was a rout, with the Pats outscoring
the Gaels 21-0. Cattaneo added a score off of fullback JP
Bisson's kick and pass, and Kliman completed a beautiful
play with a score. Kliman hit an Iona winger in mid-pass
and forced a drop. He then kicked it into the tri-zone, where
he fell on it for a tri.

Bergamini hit a three-point penalty kick and wing
Mark Hess evaded the inept Iona wing for a score.

Next season, the Patriots move into the college "B"
division due to their college "C" championship. If the
teams all play Iona, it'll be no competition once again.
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Ladies get third in Elizabethtow n

Ruggers close out season with blowoliBy Eddie Reaven~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Jt


